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$W"Montanlans abroad will always find Te
DAILY INDrP-NDENT on file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
York; Woet. Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace
San Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Laland Hotel.
-- ringlield. 1ll.

THE WEATHEII.
Feported for Tax INL'rPEINDNT daily by E. J.

Glass United States observer.
6:00 e.m. 6:00 p.m.

arometer ................ 29.817 29 52
Temperature .............. 4.0 50.0
\in ...................... sw--5 sow-

Temperature at noon, 43.0.Mlaximum temperature, 50 0.
Minimum temperature, 34.0.
I ocal forecast for llelenae Probably light

ehowers cooler Wednesday evenung.
Helena, Nov. 20, 1892.

IT seems certain that Casey is not at
the bat over in Anaconda.

THi pavement between Main street
crossings should be kept clean.

THERE will be less cant and more bus-
iness in the next administration.

IT may be Biela's and it may not.
Since nobody saw it in Montana no-
body cares.

ONE cabinet office should go to the
northwest and Montana, by reason of
her democratic record, should have it.

Ar endorsement of protection in Har-
rison's forthcoming message would be a
farcical impeachment of American in-
telligence.

THE invisible comet is probably I
chasing the senatorial ambitions of Lee
Mantle and Thomas H. Carter. The
dates for reappearance have not been I
ixed.

ONE of the amusing spectacles in
March may be the appearance of Mrs.
Lease in the United States senate, fol.
lowed by Mr. Lease carrying a type-
writer case.

THAT old account between the Hon.
Absalom F. Bray, of Cornwall, and
Commodore Power will be settled by
the election of a democratic United
States senator to succeed the Warhorse.

THE murder trial of Actor M. B.
Curtis is again in progress. In this
connection it may be observed that San
Francisco offers unusual opportunities
to murderers interested in escaping t
punishment.

AMBiTrotIs republican statesmen are
notified to look out for the Hon. L. H.
Hershfield. He will soon pose as the
fashion plate in republican journalism
and incidentally will drop the flag on a
few local thoroughbreds.

CoL.. WATTERSON'S statement that
Grover Cleveland has broken all known
records and baffled every prediction is
but half true. He is a record breaker,
indeed, but there are a few prophets
who foresaw what happened.

IT is generally believed that the diph-
theria scare in Missoula is due to the
very bad water in that city. It is hoped
that the enterprising Western Demo-
crat of that city will expose the unfor-
tunate condition of municipal affairs.

AN interesting feature in Montana's
exhibit of the World's fair would be an
educational illustration of revised
methods in state stealing. It would be
well to gather the exhibit before
the republican theft of Box Elder
flunks.

IT looks as though the democrats
would elect one or two electors in Cali-
fornia, as they have in Ohio, but Harri-
son probably will get a majority of the
electors in both states by a few hundred
votes. As Tom Reed would say, "This
shows what the republicans can do when
they are roused."

Mn. CLt.VEi.AN• never said that he
was under no obligations to Tammany
Hiall this year, but he might have said
it truthfully. lie was nominated in
spite of its protests and votes against
him in conventioL. lie was elected
without the vote ,' New York. Yet of
all men Mr. Cleveland can afford to be
magnanimous and forgive his enemies.
lie owes nothing out good will to the
American people, for they have honored
him as no American has ever been
honored before.

TIle: only drawback to the sweets of
the late victory is the unpleasantness
between Dr. Dana, of the New York
Sun, and Prof. laker, of the St. Paul
(;lobe It is apparently a case of des-
perati jealousy in a light for a cabinet
lince under the nxt admlinistration,

and it is hoped that matters may be so
adjusted as t,, -oi Ire a distribution of
favors. If Mr. I)Sna is secretary of
state, Prof. Haker should be private
secretary to Mr. C(levelaud's private sec-
tary, or vice versa.

O()tionr of the cabinet circle, with
two or tlhre exceptions, there is not a
federal olice in Washington that pays
over live thousand dollars a year. Go
lng above the grade of the highest

clerkships, which pay eighteen huntldretl
dollars, we find a great majority of the
heads of departments drawing salaries
that average about twenty-five hundred
dollars. When the high cost of living
at the federal capital, the social require-
ments, the annual campaign contribu-
tions, and other necessary expenditures
are takeu into account, it will be seen

I that barely enough remains of a salary

even with the pratioae of moat rigih
economy, to maintain a family. Aspir
ants for ofliue would do well to stud)
the conditions closely before launohini
their little crafts upon uncertain pollti
cal seas. A man who can earn twenty.
five hundred dollars, or even two thous
and dollars, in any private calhng, car
be more independent and self-respeoting
better off financially and far happier
than in any office Uncle Sam has at hie
disposal. Keep away from Washington

Wr•i irrigating ditches produce rain-
fall? At Boise, Idaho, carefully kept
meteorological data show that the hu.
midity of the atmosphere is increasing
year by year, For several seasons fre-
quent rains have fallen during July and
August, the usual dry season. Rains
have been most abundant in seotions of
the state where irrigating ditches are
most numerous, and the conclusion is
that the moisture drawn to the skies by
evaporation is precipitated again in
rainfall. It would be a seeming para-
dox if the construction of a complete
network of irrigating ditches should
make irrigation uiknecessary.

THE WHlttiI510O CORSES ROUND.

The returns from Precinct 34, at the
election of 1889, were thrown out by the
republican canvassing board of Silver
Bow county on allidavits impeaching
the integrity of the vote. Jack and
Hall, two of the canvassers, in their an-
swer to the alternative writ of mandate,
granted by Judge DeWolfe, stated as
their ground for rejecting the returns
that they had received the affidavits of
seven electors from which it appeared
that they each had voted for all the re-
publican candidates on the official bal-
lot which they each cast at said precinct.
That what purported to be the return
of said votes at said precinct returned
only three votes cast for the republican
candidates for state officers."

Upon these affidavits the canvassing
board threw out the entire vote of Pre-
cinct 34, defeating by that act the elec-
tion of five democratic members of the
legislature.

Now what was the situation at the
election this year in Chotenu county?
The republican canvassing board met
and, when they came to take up the re-
turns from Box Elder precinct, objec-
tions were made to the count precisely
as they were made three years ago in
Silver Bow county to the count of the
vote from Precinct 34. Aflidavits simi-
to those from Precinct 34 in 1889, charg-
ing fraud, came from Box Elder precinct
in 1892. In each case the affidavits
were offered; in each case the canvas-
sing board said, "The entire vote of the
precinct must be thrown out."

Now this elimination business is
purely a republican game. The demo-
crats protested against it in vain in
1889 all the way through. The decisions
of republican judges, of republican re-
turning boards, of the United States
senate, were against them.
The same trouble arises again this

year. The beneficiary of elimination I
this time happens to be a democrat.
But the canvassers are republicans and
their vote was unanimous. 'i hey are
sustained by precedents established by
their own judges; and our advice to all
republicans is to take their medicine
and say nothing.

History has simply repeated itself.

publican ticket, He rushed back Into Ibe
booth and wasted to take his telket out ot
the hbox and hbange it, but was deneld the
privilege. For the aret time Is hie lif he
had voted the republican ticket, and his
friends all tell hil that in answer to his
prayer the Lord had directed his vote, even
against his own wishes.

A German doctor of repute precortbhe
aluminium as a prmapoen) eate for r9eu-
matise. "A finger ring," he says, "maed
of this metal, and properly nlsulated with
another metal, worn on the fnner for one
week, will care the won onase of rbehilas.
tism. A gentle current of electrlolty is
generated, which will at ence quicken the
circulation of the blood, dissolve the acid
crystals and relieve the pain.""

Panaxm Paovnas.-The Indian hqs suf-
fered much, the buffalo is extilndt but
nothing has been lost to humanity.

Grass and water satisfy a steer. Beef
and beer satisfy a man. Man and money
satisfy a woman.

If you want to succeed in the east, work.
If you want to succeed in the west, pay
others to work for you.

There are no gentle dews of heavenin the
wild west. We have to Irrigate, but we do
not sough all the time.

ABOUT PEOPLE.

Lord Coleridge has declined an earldom,
which would remove him from thh beach.

"Old Pete" Turney, who has been elected
governor of Tennessee, stands six feet four
in has stockings.

Thomas A. Edison, who sleeps but few
hours himself, says that the man of the
future may do without sleep entirely.

Gen. George B. McClellan had 78,709 votes
for president in New York eity in 1864.
His son, George B. McClellan, lhad 79,000
majority for president of the board of
aldermen last week.

Rev. Walter 8. Rudolph, pastor of the
Westmihater Presbyterian church in Den-
ver, has severed his church relations be-
cause he cannot consistently preach the
doctrine of endless punishment.

James Stephens, the former Fenian head-
center, is at present living with his wife ina cottage at a seaside resort near Dublin,
which, with a small income, was presented
to him about a year ago by his friends and
admirers. He is now 68 years of age.

Solicitor Hepburn, of the treasury de-partment, has returned from Iowa. He
will retain his present place until March 4,
when he will step into congress, having in

the recent election been chosen a represen-
tative from the eighth Iowa district.

The next distanguished visitor whomLondon exi ects is the khan of Khiva. He
will soon make a tour of Europe, accom-
)anied by a high Russian official. He has
lever been west of Moscow hitherto. He
)an speak a little Russian, but no other
European tongue. He is a devout IMoham.
sedan.

THE CONVENTION CLOSED.
Lewis and Clarke Sunday School Teaehers

Conclude Their Labors.
The second days session of the Lewis andClarke county Sunday school convention

was very well attended, and all the mem-

bers entered heartily into the work of theday. At the morning session Rev. F. W.

Pool occupied the chair, while 1tev. S. E.
lidi.le led the devotional exercises. A dis-
cusnron on the relation of the Sunday
school to the church was opened in a •in-
telesting manner by Rev. R. T. Schsser,
who was followed by Rove. Snider and Ellis.
The relation of the runday school to the
home, presented by Rev. I. H. Taft, of
Marysville, provoked an interesting dis-
cussion. J. W. DeCamp followed with an in-
teresting speech on the relation of the Sun-
day school to the outside world.

In the afternoon the devotional exercises
were led by Mrs. Millie Phillips. The
benevolenoe of the Sunday school board of
home missions was presented in an able
pa, er prepared by Miss A. Jipf. Benevo-
lence of the foreign missions was presented
by Miss F. Blisa. Her views, as well as the
presentation of them, received the hearty
endorsement of a number of speakers.

The evening session was opened by a song
and praise serviceled by J. W. Eddr. Revy.
F. D. Kelsey delivered a characteristic ad-
dress, which was heard with great pleasure.
Rev. T. V. Moore followed with an address
on the difference between teaching and
preaching.

I'he following officers were elected for the
eesulng year: President, Rev. M. A. De-
huff; first vice president, Mlis. N. Phillips;
second vice piesident, Mrs. H. T. Taft;
third vice president, Rev. Mr. Bramble;
fourth vice I resident, John Kano: secre-
tary, W. B. Cook, assistant secretary, J. W.
Decamp; tre, surer, Rev. H. T. Schaffer.

'tie resolutions adopted urge inc.eased
activity in the chu ohes as to religious in-
rtructlotl, and that each conference repre-
sented at tile convention be requested to
report to some ollicer of the association any
needy field which it cannot ilmmedratel,
occupy, trrt hunday-schools make a special I
feature of telm: erance work; p. otest against
Suniay base Lbai games, races, dances and
other amusements of th kiind; and against
the opening of the Columbian exposition on
Sunday.

GREAT NOWILHERN EXTENSION.

Mixed Trains Are Now Running BetweenSpokane and the Colulnbla.
The Great Northern has opened up 174

miles of Its Pacifio extension wtlt of Spo-
kane, and mixed trains are running be-
tween Spokane and Weunatchee on the Co-
lumbia river. Puget sound will be reached
early in December, thus compolting the
newest transcontinental line. Wenatchee
is 1,ti3 miles from St. Paul.

Thomas E. Benton. land attorney for the I
Great Noithern, Is in Washington settling
no the transfer of lands in North Dakota
which tuat company relinquishes to the
settlers under the act of the last congress.
Mr. Benton is also makrng arrangements
for the selection of the lien lands which
the act granted to the comnl,any. Thes. sde-
lections will be made in North and South
Dakota, Montana, Idaho and Washington.

Negotiating Willh Their Mno.
New YORK, Nov. ).-T-'he Jersey Central

Itailrord company declined a number of
demands made by their telegraph o erators,
but made sonme counter propositions, which
the operators are cousinidering.

G OOD sweet, wholesorme Bread covers a multitude of culinary
:-is, n;lli good holi sewives, if they wish to keep peace in the
!arn:ly, sihotul .-(, to it that they are capable of making it,'vvlcll, by the way, they cannot fail to do 11 they use

I III

Fancy Patent Flour.
Manufact•urd by the Noith Dakota Milling Co. at Grand Forks, N.

L. Ask your grocer for it.

-WFRED SASS,

CIG- A RS.
N holreaue and retail dealer in lmparted aad

Doessilo Chiar., Ciarntte and Imokon' Artl.
ole!. Larget and bet uao Itmenut ,' Priae
Wood. Meerschaum an I Fanoy ylies in the city.

No, 135 North Main St,. Helena.

Sheridan's Ride.
It was at Winchester that that

brave soldier showed his ability to
turn defeat into viotory, and as
long as time shall last the man
with iron will and his trusted
steed will be the subject of story
and song. The man has gone to
his last resting place crowned with
a nation's honors, The horse that
bore him on with such speed, that
the day was saved to the Union, is
no more. But we will stop to re-
mark r.ght here that we are still
living and have just received a
very large shipment of WINCHES-
TER HAMS, which we know to
be the very finest goods ever
offered on this market. They are
not excelled, and we are glad to
be able to offer them at a remark-
ably low cash price.

BROADWAY GROCERY CO.,
515 BROADWAY.

Telephone 50.

Aroostook

Condensed 111k
Perfectly Pure.

The Very Richest on the
Market.

SPECIAL BRANDS:

"Maine Jersey,"

Dirigo,"
"Baby" and
"Nev~port."

Aroostook County Milk
COMPANY.

Bach, Cory & Co.,
Distributing Agents for Montana.

COUNTER OPINIONS

Exist abont many enbjert, but not one about our
Holiday tplawieu. Keev9en the diork-broker.
once cam- loied a famtot epicare at a lirgo a ary,
to tell him what to a tt. W\ can g.ve jolt that
info-nmation for nothing. What to eat? Oar
groceries. Yon can get th brat goods at the
lowest prices at TUt-. Eit & ('() 'S.

WACHONG LUNGCO.
Wholes 1• and retail C'hinese goods of every

description. Iire, Not oil and Teas of all kinds.
Penn block, 213 oauth Main street,

St. Yincent Academy.
The Mnsical Department of Rt. Vincent's

Academy during the present scoholastio year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
S ASSISTED BY .

Miss Lizzie O'Jleil
Thorough instructors In every branch of

the art. Mis O'Neil'a soecialties are harDp,
piano and voice-colture, and that she Is
highly qualified may be ju

g
erd from the fact

that she has taen a five-year's course of
training under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Studies will be resnmed in St Vincent's

the first 'l'uetaday of September.

- - .

Kepner & &cimt MirIoanile Company
I-fave in Their Stook of

IGR O C E RI'E S
The finest line of Table Goods to be found in any house in

the city. Kindly call on them for your purchases.

Their prices are the very lowest in the city.

From one to two carloads of goods arrive every week.

Wholesale prices given on all unbroken packages.

GRANDON BLOCK. TELEPHONE 281.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.,
0 0 " LrUADING * *

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largestatock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

Are You Interested in Gold Mining?
If so, investigate thoroughly the wonderful results obtained by

the CRAWFORD MILL. This mill, from actual working tests, has
achieved greater results, grown in popularity more rapidly and is
to-day going into more mining camps than any other mill. Its
simplicity, cheapness, high saving powers on base ores fills a long
needed want, and hundreds Of low grade base mines heretofore
lying idle can now be worked as good dividend-paying properties.
No one interested in a gold property should fail to investigate this
mill, Illustrated catalogues can be had and a working model seen,
and all information obtained by applying or calling at our office.
LINGHAM & EILBECK, Agents, Atlas Building, Helena, Mont.

SWEND CARILSON FOIt

Money for Sale
The World's gair Directors

Have 5,000,000 Souvenir Half Dollar Coins in their treasury, the gift of
the American people by Actof Congress. The patriotic and historic features
of these Coins and their limited number, compared with the millions
who want them-our population is 66,000,000--have combined to create
so great a demand for these World's Fair Souvenir Coins that they are
already quoted at large premiums. Liberal offers from speculators, who
wish to absorb them and reap enormous profits, have been rejected for the
reason that

This is the People's Fair--
We Are the People's Servants==

and a divided sense of duty confronts us-

We need $5,ooo,ooo to fully carry out our announced
plans, and

We have decided to deal direct with the people---

To whom we are directly responsible---among
whom an equitable distribution of these National
heirlooms should be made.

The World's Fair Offer to the American People:
That none of our plans for the people's profit be curtailed we must

realize from the sale of 5,000,000 Souvenir World's Fair Fifty-cent Silver
Coins the sum of $5,000,000. This means $1.oo for each Coin, a much
smaller sum than the people would have to pay for them if purchased
through an indirect medium. Every patriotic man, woman and child
should endeavor to own and cherish one of these Coins, as they will be
valuable in fnture years-a cherished object of family pride.

Remenlber that only 5,000,000 Coins must be divided amon
66,ooo,ooo people. These Coins could
be sold at a high premium to Syndi- W orld's Fair
cates, but we have enough confidence in
the people to keep the price at a Dollar Souvenir Coin
for each Coin, as this will make us realize
$5,ooo,ooo-the sum needed toopen the for a Dollar.Fair's gates on the people's broad plan.

How to Get Go to your nearest Bank and subscribe for as many coins
as you need for your family and friends. These Sub-

IThe Coins Agents of the World's Columbian Exposition will give
I you their receipt for your money, as delivery of these coins will not
begin before December. There is no expense to you attending the distri-
bution of the Souvenir Coins, as we send them to your local bank. If for
any reason it is inconvenient for you to subscribe send Postoffice or Express
Money Order or Registered Letter for as many coins as you wish with
instructions how to send them to you, to

TREASURER WOBLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Orders will be Pilled in the Order In which they ere Reccived.

The oldeut fruit and pro- F•tablished 1F8
duca house in tuoutana

LINDSAY & CO.
-DEALERS IN--

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
HELENA, MONTANA.

Hw ot t'ider. hipped In Fresh tore..
Ap,,lee. ('iar I.ts i radld

Cranr,rrie., and l 'oullr, and
ta,,one. a Furt•bal tiamuo
Oranige, atl Iteclevad Dally
ianasa.u Loswe Iby

Ma1laga Ora• j I rlo•a. ILzpro

STEELE, HINDSON& CO,,
"* * JOBBEBB OF * * *

lay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Rolled Oats
CORN EBAL, POTATOES, BTO.

Correepondenoe with ranohmen solletted, as we
are ys reedy to purohre oeta in large

quantitiesor ~csh.

Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of
the Valley Flour.

Telephone No. 10 8 I1E Boaemas 8I
May N. P. l'assengr L Deie

Odear to my hear areo the scenes of my child-
ho.:d,

When fond recollection presents them to view,
The orchard, the me dow, the deep tangled wild-

wood
And every loved spot which my infancy knew.

And perhaps that's the reason my business is
ailin'.

Indeed I have fears of its early demise.
1 cling to the pact-yes, that is my failin',

-or I'm known as the merchant who don't
advertise.

An old poky merchant, an iron-bound mer-
chant.

A moss-covered merchant who don't advertise.

"The way the ma quis de Mores was
skinned, buncoed, end generally done up
out in Dakota was pretty tough," said A.
L. Dowler to a Chicago Times reporter.
"I've just returned f om Montana," con-
tinued Mr. Dowler, "and while I was in

nBtte I met Robert Curran, who was tele-
gaplh operator at Medo a during the time
the marquis was in the height of his glory.
He told me some queer stories, and I guess
the Frenchman doesn't owe the Medora
people anything.

"He ran a bank there, and the cashier,
book-keepers, discount clerks, paying teller.
and in fact, the staff of the establishment
consisted of De Mores' English valet and
a big Newfoundland dog. When the valet
was not engaged in his menial duties he
attended to the financial affairs of the
bank. While Curran was there the marquis
bought 10,000 head of cattle from two
Englishmen. They were first-class cattle
and cost $40 a head. When these two
Britons delivered the cows they worked
one of the neatest skin games that I've ever
heard. Medora, you know, sets in a valley,
with table lands on each side. Well, the
Englishmen ran 5,000 head of cattle in on
the marquis and collected for 10.000! The
way they did it was running the same 5,000
twice around the hill. De Mores never tuom-
bled until he had paid his $400,10X) and the
merry cockneys were bound for oouth
America. It was a clear steal of $2L•0.0:,0, but
the marquis didn't make much bones about
it. He had plenty of money and didn't
care. He was the game of everybody in
that section of the country. lHe paid four
prices for everything and was theoretically,
if not literally, held up upon every occa-
sion. He had big schemes, the finest cat-
tie in the land, but the expense precluded
any gain."

The richness of some of the ores found
in Tasmania is marvelous. IRecently some
Zeehan chloride was twice testel by ir•vate
analyses and founud to eeasy nearly 20,010)
ounces of silver to the too. The accurocy
these tests being doubted, two spectlueriueis
were submitted to the giovernment analyst
for t il in his laboratory, with the re,nlt
that in both samules he found over 20.000l
ounces to the ton.--Blackwood's Magazine

All of the ministers in Oklahoma terri
tory are laughing at 11ev. Webster Fuill, of
Stillwate, pastoer of the Methodist Church
'outh. On the ounday preceding the else.
tion he prayed publicly for the Lord to di-
reat him how to east his ballot on election
day. lie went to the polls and voted, as he
thought, the straight democratic ticket.
After leaving the booth he stopped to hear
some man ext lain the method of stamoing
the ticket under the Australian system, and
was horrified to learn that he had used the
stamp wrong, and had really voted the re-


